The Danzan-Ryū Jūjutsu Lineage Tree

The following list shows the lineage tree of black belts in the Danzan-Ryū Jūjutsu tradition. The list is shown as a multi-level outline where the bullet ① indicates those who received their black belt from Prof. Okazaki. The bullets under these are numbered ②-⑨ to indicate the lineage level. The list is organized to show only one instructor for each person. The person’s name is listed under the instructor from whom they received their Shodan (1st degree black belt). It is acknowledged that each individual may have had several other influential instructors, but that is not necessarily reflected in this document.

This listing is shown in alphabetic order under each instructor, but does not include rank, organizational affiliation, living/deceased or other details.

To have a name included on this list, please send an e-mail of your lineage, your reason for inclusion and any other pertinent information. Please include any black belts that you have promoted. Inclusion of anyone on the tree is not guaranteed and all requests will be carefully considered before addition to the tree. This tree is meant for those whose primary concern is Danzan-Ryū Jūjutsu. The editorial staff reserves the right to refuse any submissions and modify any existing entries.

Okazaki Seishirō 岡崎清四郎 (later 星史朗 and Henry) – System Founder
Student of Sasai Saizuke 笹井才助 under Tanaka Yoshimatsu 田中由松 at the Shinyū Kai Dōjō 心勇會道場 in Hilo, T.H.

① Ah Moo, William
② Apo, Benjamin
② Au, Raymond
② Choy, Joseph
② Chun, Herbert
② Ennsbarger, George
② Horiuchi, Harold Akira
③ Horiuchi, Scott
③ Horiuchi, Shawn
② Santana, August
② Smith, Elliot
② Wheat, John “Jack”
① Anderson, Marion
② Kranichfield, Vogel
③ Regenitter, Ken
④ Stanton, Terry
② Palguta, Rudy
① Azumi-Takamoto, Esther
① Azumi, Tsuto
① Bishaw, Clay
① Byzek, Steve
① Cahill, John
② Montero, William
③ Braze, Greg
③ Caruana, Angelo
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⑤  Barel, Yannick
⑤  Caruana, Joseph
⑥  in’t Hout, Sebastiaan
⑥  Johnson, Mike
⑥  Layton, Brett
⑥  Nguyen, David
⑥  Santiago, Frank
⑥  Silva, Jack
⑥  Sugui, Mark
⑥  Yoshimune, Paul
⑦  Fitzgerald, Brian
⑦  Giambroni, Jim
⑦  Krull, Robert
⑦  Brown, Tim
⑦  Lanoie, Phil
⑦  Linsengen, Conrado
⑦  Montero, Donald
⑦  Plato, Jack
⑦  Sweet, Abbie
⑦  Werner, Jim
①  Chang, James
①  Davis, Lawrence
①  Estes, Merlin F. “Bud”
②  Ball, Thomas P.
②  Adam, Gene
②  Aubin, David
②  Ball, Jan
②  Baxter, Diana
②  Bodnar, James
②  Denz, Christopher
②  Weldon, Shane
③  Bodnar, Susan Register-
③  Braxton, Robert
③  Bullock, James
③  Byrne, Mike
③  Bailey, Judy
③  Booth, Frank
③  Gobels, Mavis
③  Dean, James
③  Lonnberg, Roy
⑤  Halligan, Gerald
⑤  Brzykcy, Martin
⑤  Burgess, Zachary
⑤  Dull, Maude
⑤  Girard, Jon
⑤  House, Don
⑤  Oviedo, Abel
⑤  Roberts, Andrew
⑤  Segool, Nino
⑤  Ward, Matthew
⑤  Henn, Kevin
⑤  Hibit, Ron
⑥  Korody, Robert
⑥  Brito, Dorian
⑥  Phildius, Craig
⑥  Salisbury, David
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② Woeppel, Andrew
⑥ Kunkel, Robert
② Harris, Alfred
⑥ Pisano, Joe
② Anthony, Ross
② Fiore, John
② DiNoto, JoAnne
② DiNoto, Theodore
② Warren, Jim
⑥ Rossney, David
⑥ Smardz, Paul
② Pollack, Geoffrey
⑤ Pollack, Keith
⑥ Rossney, David
⑤ Pritchard, Christine
⑤ Robbins, Richard
⑥ Brill, P.J.
② Seki, Kentaro
⑤ Rullman, Robert
⑤ Yeager, Kirk
④ Wingfield, Bob
⑥ Carr, L. Jane
⑥ Depetro, Danny
⑥ Farruggia, Carmen
⑥ Gley, Michael
② McNelly, Zeke
② Morosoff, Jacob
⑥ Griggs, Peter
⑥ Hager, Sheryl Dean
② Kalisek, Jay
⑧ Featherstone, Misty
⑧ Hillyard, Anna
⑧ Ott, Kevin
⑧ Jones, Jeremy
② Knudson, Peter
② Yochum, John
⑧ Petit, David
⑧ Robertson, Justin
⑧ Tully, John
② McKinzie, Dianna
② McKinzie, Michael
② Pendley, Shandy
⑥ Moore, John
④ Redden, Scott
④ Schmitt, Art
③ Davis, Lynn
③ Douglas, Barry
③ Gacutan, Dennis
④ Assay, Janet
④ Folkendt, Mike
④ Hooks, Colin Lee
④ Routh, Vanessa
④ Shatzen, Ed
③ Garrett, Lee
③ Gaulden, Daren
③ Hager, Richard
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Lentz, Joe
Odom, Rete, Jr.
Pilcher, Charles
Ryan, Tom
Schaffer, Allen
Snyder, Bill
Swan, Jay
Totten, Dana
Van Ry, Mary
Kabrich, Randell
Keene, Meg
King, Earl
La Tourrette, John M.
Lewman, Charles
Lollis, Kevin
Mason, Bruce
McDonald, Bob
McGrath, Tom
Miller, Robbin
Gustafson, Jeff
Gustafson, Lori
Johnson, Brandon
Novak, Jay
Osborne, Kevin
Osborne, Koday
Paramo, Phil
Peer, Randy
Savage, James
Miller, Stan
Johnson, Brandon
Miller, Graham
Wallace, Damien
Wallace, Kim
Moore, Darwin
Nolte, Josephine
Pierce, Terry
Plunk, Tucker
Rennick, Michael
Retherford, Rondald
Rubak, Josh
Santaya, Tom
Shearin, Claudia
Shehorn, Troy
Sherman, Kurt
Stockman, Larry
Street, Charles
Stuart, Ed
Wood, Leonard
Norton, “Buster”
Oakley, Vernon “Smoke”
Rhodes, Dennis
Roberson, Kathy
Rutter, Paul
Schaffron, Hans
Schuster, Randy
Bogart, Jeff
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| 5  | Brown, Dylan |
|    | Burris, Brodie |
|    | Carlson, Diane |
|    | Crockett, Tony |
|    | Del Rio, Alex |
|    | Greene, Luke |
|    | Leyva, William |
|    | Najita, Lyle |
|    | Carlson, Erin |
|    | Jimenez-Cruz, Michael |
|    | Spake, Jason |
| 6  | Thompson, Keith |
|    | Conover, Jessica |
|    | Holt Michael |
|    | Roessig, Julie |
|    | Sekulich, Ron |
|    | Stender, Josh |
| 7  | Von Dam, Gina |
| 7  | Williams, Troy |
|    | Suter, Martin |
| 8  | Taylor, Jeff |
| 8  | Tobias, James |
| 8  | Tuana, Susan |
| 8  | Valencia, Bob |
| 8  | Watson, Joann (Tobias) |
| 9  | Gordon, David |
|    | Davis, Nyla |
|    | Goldoftas, Lisa |
|    | Merrill, Tim |
|    | Daveler, Stephanie |
|    | Ergo, Allen |
|    | Fehlhaber, Ted |
|    | Miller, Dean |
|    | Rassmussen, Eric |
|    | Rassmussen, Gary |
|    | Gerhards, Tony |
|    | Howell, Richard |
|    | Curtis, Jeremiah |
|    | Ferguson, Elliott |
|    | Henesian, Greg |
|    | Howell, Daniel |
|    | Klaus, David |
|    | Spilman, Jeff |
|    | Livoti, Joe |
|    | Secrest, Darrel |
|    | Williams, Daniel |
| 10 | Williams, Vic |
| 10 | Zubricky, Michael |

**End of Tom Ball Lineage**

<p>| 2  | Bently, Shannon |
| 2  | Bowers, Gary, Sr. |
|    | Beveridge, David Thomas |
|    | Blee, John |
|    | Bowers, Gary, Jr. |
|    | Manning, Gary |
| 2  | Burch, JoAnn |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Burch</td>
<td>Patricia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Cole</td>
<td>Norman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Dolly</td>
<td>Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Durf</td>
<td>Harold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Estes</td>
<td>Lucille “Lukie”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Fisher</td>
<td>Lamar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Brekke</td>
<td>Vern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Andersen</td>
<td>Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Rather</td>
<td>Jason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Sheinis</td>
<td>Andy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Wells</td>
<td>Brian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Barr</td>
<td>Bryan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Barrett</td>
<td>Daniel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Carr</td>
<td>Caroline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Cherry</td>
<td>Greg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Clevelence</td>
<td>Nathan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Cote</td>
<td>Steve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Dost</td>
<td>Richard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Halbert</td>
<td>Michael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>LeDoux</td>
<td>John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Pagendarm</td>
<td>John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Salyards</td>
<td>Jeff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Sparkman</td>
<td>Jessi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Taylor</td>
<td>Tarn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Wallace</td>
<td>Cierra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Weber</td>
<td>Bruce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Brett</td>
<td>Armand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Browning</td>
<td>Dan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Hill</td>
<td>Nate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Nyman</td>
<td>Juha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Pederson</td>
<td>Daniel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Ranum</td>
<td>Melissa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Thiel</td>
<td>Tom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Burleson</td>
<td>Harry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Chabot</td>
<td>Richard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Drake</td>
<td>Dan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Hamaker</td>
<td>Jess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Fisher</td>
<td>Robert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Hamm</td>
<td>Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Huff</td>
<td>Casey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Lane</td>
<td>Geoffrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Batchelor</td>
<td>Gordon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Bruggman</td>
<td>Dennis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Carr</td>
<td>Zachary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Commendatore</td>
<td>Vincent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Hummer</td>
<td>Sean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Johnston</td>
<td>Erin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Leija</td>
<td>Isaac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Maxfield</td>
<td>Skip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Meyers</td>
<td>Jeff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>Brad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>Zach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Thompson</td>
<td>Kyle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Vranich</td>
<td>Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Lang</td>
<td>Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Blanchard</td>
<td>Ted</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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End of Lamar Fisher Lineage

Fuller, Ella Cole
Jenkins, Tom
Jesperson, Bruce
Jesperson, James
LaBarthe, Nick
Lambert, Leonard
Lampert, Bert
Master, Jack
McElroy, Don
Musselman, James
Anderson, Jeffrey
Balzac, Stephen
Coburn, J. Corwin
Jensen, Katharine
Bernardo, Roy
Bluemell, Terry
Cary, Lawrence
Cary, Donna
Chan, Kane
Christie, Michael
Cole, George
Cory, Tim
Davis, John
Davis, Bill
DeFranco, John
Deutch, Henry
Dixon, Wesley
Douglas, John
Edwards, Gene
Adams, Kristine
Andrews, Chris
Baca, Dan
Baca, Marcos
Blacet, Bonnie (Grimm)
Butkovich, Aaron
Citaku, Shefki
Davis, Bill
Davis, John E.
Driver, Todd
Driver, Denise
Rehling, Curtis
Waggonner, Jonathan
Edwards, Lora (Prevette)
Edwards, Wendy
Falconer, Jon
Field, Max
Green, Jess
Abrams, Jeff
Butler, Dan
Baer, Michael
Gimnig, John
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⑥ Hanson, Michael
⑥ Hardaker, Wesley
⑤ Linder, Dan
⑥ Davis, Joshua
⑥ Holland, Brian
② Trimmer, Haley
⑥ James, Mike
② James, Tim
⑥ Reed, Kris
⑥ Schauffele, Randy
⑥ Trace, Sean
② Witham, Conor
⑤ Hallowell, David
⑤ Snook, Jim
⑤ Hassard, Janet
⑤ Lind, June (Ward)
⑤ Nauman, Cory
⑤ Cleary, John
⑤ Christensen, Brittany
⑤ Cleary, Daniel
⑤ Jones, Stephan
⑤ Pizano, Joshua
④ Otis, Gene
④ Piper, Garnet
④ Piper, Gloria
⑤ Sienknecht, Travis
⑤ Shamp, Tony
⑤ Tessier, Tom
⑤ Tuazon, Rolando
⑤ Balao, Raphael
② Turley, Brian
② West, Skip
② Wieden, Duane
③ End of Gene Edwards Lineage
③ Fisher, Pete
③ Fitzpatrick, Gary
③ Fuller, Robert T. “Bud”
③ Gaytan, Hugo
③ Gerry, Hal
⑤ Kontos, Emmanuel
⑤ Reish, Robert
⑥ Bolick, Holly
⑥ Kaulukukui, Charles
⑥ Liccini, Roman
⑥ Manoogian, Mike
② Lewis, Dale
⑥ Unciano, Kahale
③ Jurin, Jerald L.
③ Knight, John, Sr.
③ LaGue, Herb
④ Alvarado, April
④ Archer, Larry
⑤ Woods, Debra
④ Armerding, Mark
④ Asano, Steve
④ Barlow, Landon
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- Bazur, Guy
- Bingham, Dean
- Birland, Adrienne
- Bohm, Burkhard
  - Clawson, Mike
  - Moore, Johnny
  - Ogle, Billy
  - Ogle, Tom
- Boyd, Bill
- Bozovie, Velimir
- Brevick, Karl
- Brown, Mike
- Ceder, Edo
- Chang, Leina
- Christy, Wayne
- Cinq, Celine
- Colon, Pedro
- Cornelius, Geoffrey
- Cornelius, Greg
- Creitz, Raymond
- Crimi, Tyron
  - Clancy, Joe
- Dear, Bret
- Deering, Jeff
- Dudley, Lee C.
  - Florenzen, Matthew
  - Florenzen, Peter
- Eddy, Ken
  - Ashworth, Michael
  - Brady, Albert
  - Lebas, Lee
  - Opfer, Jeff
  - Rennie, Tom
  - Rogers, Phillip
  - Spencer, Jason
- Ellis, Cynthia
- Fascilla, Daniel
- Feijoo, Oswaldo
  - Alcivar, Manuel
  - Muentes, Alan
  - Powell, Felix Villon
  - Ulich, Christian
  - Ulich, JuliAndres
- Ferris, Cynthia
- Ferris, Francis
  - Allen, Roswell
  - Brass, Jason
  - Bryan, Mike
  - Campbell, Anthea Maslin
    - Bowen, Kevin
    - Levine, Thomas
    - Pardew, Jolie
  - Crognale, Mike
  - Federizo, Stefan, II
  - Ferris, Amanda
  - Ghiglieri, Jim
Griffith, Matt  
Halterman, Murrlet  
Johnson, Michael  
Nay, Carl  
Noonan, Steve  
Schmidt, Mike  
Smith, Gary  
Stanley, Jeremiah  
Hail, Gordon  
Heaton, Jill  
Hecklin, Ted  
Holtz, Anthony  
Holtz, William  
Hueston, Richard  
Hughes, Doug  
Karnes, Robert  
Karnes, Alicia  
Keller, Istvan (Steve)  
Kennedy, Tom  
Kilburne, James  
Kolbet, Robert  
Weinberg, Dan  
Kossman, Ken  
LaGue, Perisa “Suki”  
Armon, Yael  
Arbel, Boaz  
Kleinberger, Ido  
Autry, Cory R.  
Bjelde, Hans  
Dhond, Milind  
Getto, Giuseppe  
Lapuz-Belisle, Irene  
Lapuz-Belisle, Jason  
Lewis, David  
Lingle, Donna A.  
Lund, Vern  
Mancia, Victor  
McCullough, Rick  
McKay, Eric  
McLaughlin, Steve  
Fukunaga, Todd  
Garan, Faye  
Masaki, Chad  
McLaughlin, Linda  
Neuman, Josh  
Okihiro, Mark  
Rodal, Steve  
Kihara, Ryan  
Vine, Alex  
Mercado, Jennie B.  
Miller, Mike  
Milne, Joseph  
Nussear, Ken  
Oba, Jim  
Owen, Mark  
Parker, Alice
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④ Pearce, Davy
④ Riley, Cory
④ Sachtler, Kirk
④ Shaft, Stanley
④ Shipley, John
  ⑤ Drinkut, Dustan
  ⑤ Nelson, Shane
  ⑤ Shipley, Denise
  ⑤ Walden, Kyle
  ⑤ Walden, Timothy
③ Sigler, Kim
③ Smith, Lawrence
③ Snyder, Janice
③ Snyder, Robin
③ Stoddard, Richard
③ Sucasas, Lee
③ Triplett, Ross
③ Viett, Ron
③ Vlahovich, Thomas
③ Wade, Dean
③ Wade, Rob
  ④ Clearwater, Neekowee
  ④ Havlichec, Pavel
  ④ Roth, Mitchell
③ Werth, Mike
③ Werth, Virginia
③ Wescott, Kershune
  ④ Vongsawan, Khamron
④ Wienholz, April
③ Young, Amy
③ End of Herb Lague Lineage
④ Le, Hung Quoc
  ⑤ Cooper, Glenn
  ⑤ Elmore, Britt
  ⑤ Gober, Matthew
    ⑥ Aguilar, Emilio
    ⑥ Andrews, Jereme
    ⑥ Bhowmick, Nirmalya
    ⑥ Cleveland, Derek
    ⑤ Deeb, Louis
    ⑤ Errico, Franco
    ⑤ Fazio, Tony
    ⑤ Jones, Jarrod
    ⑤ Maldonado, Gerardo
    ⑤ Sambrano, Daniel
③ Lipinski, Linda
③ Little Bear, Stephen (Cooley)
③ Luster, Larry H.
  ④ Cardin, Robert
  ④ Diggins, John Jr.
  ④ Donnally, Steve
  ④ Floyd, Ken
  ④ Gibson, Jack
  ④ Gober, David
  ④ Griffin, Robert
  ④ Luster, Donald
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- Miller, George
  - Klemic, George
  - McGee, Stasia
- Montaglia, Theresa
  - Chow, Tom
    - Fortin, Kevin
    - Leske, Larry
- Prince, Gary
- Ratto, David
- Reed, Pat
- Ronyae, Dick
- Thane, Kaye
- Nelson, Robert
  - Brace, Steven
  - Davis, William
  - Doss, Jan
  - Morningstar, John (Mangrubang)
  - Mar, Miles
  - Watson, Tom
- Patterson, Benjamin
  - Bell, Dusty
  - Burgess, Edward
    - Hatfield, Brian
    - King, Rebecca Ann
    - MacKillop-Fritts, Fr. Ivan
    - Siegal, Joel
  - Domingo, Nestor
  - Ingebretsen, Hans
    - Labrie, Todd
    - Lujan, Ben
  - Kahoun, Dale
  - Martin, David
    - Dupar, Charles
    - Martin, Robin
      - King, Thomas
      - Slade, Jeff
      - Van Gossen, David
    - Hayden, William E.
  - McCormick, Joe
  - Peterson, Ed
    - Heidinger, James
  - Young, George
- Quinton, Larry
- Schlitzkus, Ralph
- Shimazaki, Walter
- Sibley, David
- Soares, Eric
- Soares, Nancy
- Steiner, Theodore
- Summers, Robert
- Szto, Lawrence
- Thompson, Michael
- Thrun, David
- To, Lawrence
- Warner, Richard
- Wong, Sherman
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③ Yermish, Aimee
② End of James Musselman Lineage
② Nelson, Jerry
② Odom, Bud
② Powell, Nelson
② Radcliffe, Richard
③ Almlie, Mike
③ Beymer, Chris
③ Birdseye, Todd
④ Thompson, Shane
② Bruce, Rose
③ Catanese, Greg
③ Couch, Ken
③ Devito, Matt
③ Dragna, Mark
③ Fuchs, Delina
② Baker, Diana
② Foreman, Christopher
② Jacks, William
② Leek, Jeff
② Manifor, Steve
② Muller, Anton
② Nelepovitz, Kyle
② Terrell, Jack
① Fuchs, Fred
① Gaussion, Haritta
① Gaussion-Radcliffe, Silas
① Hall, Jesse
② James, Ron
③ Maslin, Linyi
③ Maslin, Paul
③ Piper, Ben
③ Van Doren, John
③ Watkins, Tracy
③ Williamson, Richard
② End of Richard Radcliffe Lineage
② Shannon, Shirley
② Smith, Charles A. ("Chuck"/"Little CS")
② Wheelock, Carol
② Wheelock, Vine
① End of Merlin “Bud” Estes Lineage
① Freedman, Emil “Curley”
① Glover, Bob
① Gomez, Juan
② Gonzales, Antone
② Jay, Wally
③ Almdale, Evan
③ Andersen, Delores
③ Azuar, Ed
③ Beaver, Carl
④ Fernandez, Gregory
⑤ Rhodes, Jeffery
④ Lambert, James
④ Rosser, Preston
③ Brannon, Richard
③ Bright-Robertson, Vicki
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Burgo, Brad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burgo, Gary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burgo, Walter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ching, Raymond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian, Fred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conner, Sherill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copeland, Clarence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eby, Denise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eichelberger, Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eichelberger, Peter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairfield, David</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beatty, Ron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parmigiani, Cara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Michael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gale, Robert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gonzales, Denise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodchild, Randy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris, Carol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Steve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philips, Greg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robbins, Judd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waite, Mary-Ellen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilton, Jack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hundon, Jim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jay, Alan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jay, Alberta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jay, Antionette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jay, Bernice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jay, Leon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kam, Frankie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kauahi, Eric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katz, Jeff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kealoha, Winonna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kunzman, Jerome, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lim, Patrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindstrom, Robert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Llacuna, Bernard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Love, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lufkin, Terry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McAuliffe, Robert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miyashiro, Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mussells, James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Okamoto, Janice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beatty, Matthew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beatty, Rachael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chhom, Andrew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chhom, Elizabeth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chhom, Thangyen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deeff, Tatiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dias, Dennis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dias, Matthew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dias, Michele</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galaz, Manuel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hodge, Robert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le, Anthony</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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④ Le, Ritchie
⑤ Lim, Bun Pa
⑤ Luu, Lan
⑤ Means, Angelo
⑥ Primas, Anthony
⑥ Primas, Danielle
⑥ Primas, Tyler
⑥ Slauson, Kevin
⑥ Thongthap, Inpone
⑥ Wadford, Larry
⑥ Wong, Kevin
⑥ Woo, Anthony
⑥ Woo, Christopher
⑥ Woo, Jason
⑥ Woo, Terrence
③ Oviatt, Bonnie
③ Peterson, Chris
④ Beetle, Randy
③ Powers, Dan
③ Rogers, Patricia
③ Ruiz, August
③ Silva, Dan
③ Sniffen, Darrell
③ Sniffen, Douglas
③ Sniffen, Wayne K.
③ Sniffen, William
③ Tofick, Sadeg
③ Williams, Stuart
③ Xepoleus, John

② End of Wally Jay Lineage
② Lopez, Robert
② Nizo, Michael K. (Mitchell Keahahuna)
③ Ancho, Ramon Lono, Jr.
④ Fonseca, Jorge
④ Hebert, Lee
⑤ Barrick, Bryn
⑤ Bowers, Diane
⑤ Brenner, John Jr.
⑤ Caruso, Jim
⑤ Clugston, Darryl
⑤ McFadden, Mike
⑤ Minnich, Shari
⑤ Taylor, Tiffany
⑤ Thompson, Walter “Tommy”
⑤ Weitzel, Elic
④ Mager, Ron
④ Mendez, Jorge
④ Mullins, Randy
④ Munoz, Moises
④ Nuñez, Guillermo Gonzalez
④ Ortiz, Jamie
⑤ Ortega, Emmanuel
④ Pascazi, Thomas
④ Vavro, Deb
④ Wagner, Richard
④ Yovanovich, Raymond
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⑤ Hamilton, Ronald
⑤ Stoughton, William
⑤ Zia, Joseph
③ Dudoit, Carl F.
④ Blake, Rawlin
⑤ Baca, Bill
⑤ Campbell, Celia
⑤ Giles, Michael
⑤ Lourenco, Frank
④ Center, Roy
⑤ Wilson, Greg
⑤ Zukowski, Peter
③ Limbago, Francisco
④ Adlawan, Terry
⑤ Adlawan, Sussie
⑤ Balaban, Katherine
⑤ Gallagher, Renee
⑤ Hale, Quinton
⑤ Severson, Myron
⑤ Twiford, Lundy
④ Cansibog, Melvin
⑤ Bennett, Amiri
⑤ Bird, Alan
⑤ Cansibog, Ben
⑤ Cansibog, Jonathan
⑤ Cansibog, Stephanie
⑤ Didibar, Phillip
⑤ Dudoit, Charles
⑤ Dumlao, Jason
⑤ Liu, Tarn
⑤ Lovett, Kevin
⑤ Nuuanu, Shanelle
⑤ Nuuanu, Sherrile
⑤ Shimabukuro, Ulalia
⑤ Streadbeck, Austin
④ Castillo, Domingo
④ Cuarisma, Mansfield
④ Hauhio, William
④ Kutzen, Joe
⑤ Limbago, Christopher
⑤ Limbago, Francisco Jr.
④ Look, Brian
④ Matanane, Eric
⑤ Saragosa, Daniel
⑤ Anny, Francine
⑤ DeCastro, Mindy
⑤ Montgomery, Charles
⑤ Moro, Sean
⑤ Saragosa, Brandon
⑤ Yonekura, Jayna
⑤ Yonekura, Nolan

③ End of Michael Nizo Lineage
② End of Juan Gomez Lineage
② Tarutani, Jerome
① Harbottle, George
① Kawashima, Kiyoshi
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① Keating, H.A.
① Kenn, Charles
① Kim, Y.S.
① Kimura, Araja
① Kufferath, Sig
② Chow-Hoon, John
③ Aguero, David
③ Barriga, Emilio
③ Brose, David
③ Cheeves, Bruce
③ Choy, Hanford
③ Crane, Allan
③ Gin, James
③ Guerin, Connie
③ Kalani, Charles
④ Stewart, Eddie
⑤ Bowers, Garland
⑤ Leisure, Robert
⑥ Wissler, Dennis
⑦ Wissler, Chad
⑧ Bodwell, Mike
⑧ Burrows, Timothy
⑧ Fowler, Amanda
⑧ Gard, Tim
⑧ Newhouse, Chad
⑧ Young, Doug
③ Kent, Robert
③ Leon-Guerrero, Glen
③ McCabe, Hugh
③ McCraney, Duwayne
③ McKenzie, Gerald
④ Blackburn, Mike
⑤ Ono, Frank
④ McKenzie, Scott
③ Merrill, Scott
④ Bright, Leif
④ Highland, Kasey
④ Miranda, Elizabeth
④ Rowe, Elliot
④ Ruccello, Elizabeth
④ Yu, Jonathon
③ Mulany, Vernon
③ Muro, James
④ Arrellano, Abel
④ Baglin, Kevin
④ Barahona, Leo
⑤ Leonard, David
④ Bauer, Matthew
④ Bolivar, Renee
④ Carrillo, James
④ Conrad, Ariel
④ DeLeon, Angela
④ DeLeon, Maria
④ Garcia, Paul
④ Germanelo, Leo
④ Gonzales, Brian
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⑤ Harris, Steve
⑤ Harris, Tim
⑥ Chavez, Erick
⑥ Costanza, Steve
⑥ Tovey, Mike
⑥ Hughes, John
⑥ Inada, Melanie
⑥ Jackson, Clarence
⑥ Jung, Yong Jin
⑥ Lewis, Allen
⑥ Luis, Genevieve
⑥ Merilos, Ed
⑥ Merilos, Mike
⑥ Morga, Dennis
⑥ Mosqueda, Charlie
⑥ Muro, Racquel
⑥ Okuda, Paul
⑥ Owen, Colin
⑤ Pickering, Eric
⑥ Devlanmick, Peter
⑥ Hawkins, Tom
⑥ Rochleau, Lianne
⑥ Santa Ana, Cris
⑥ Schwener, Kenny
⑥ Simmons, Brendon
⑥ Singh, Bijay
⑤ Barnett, Iowa
⑤ Barnett, Mark
⑥ Starkweather, Charlie
⑥ Sumbing, Melani
⑥ Sumbing, Richard
⑥ Thompson, Bill
⑥ Tuazon, Stephen
⑥ Walker, Brian
⑥ Yeater, John
③ End of James Muro Lineage
③ Quig, Max
③ Reyes, Stanley
③ Takayama, Joseph
② End of John Chow-Hoon Lineage
② Coelho, Russ
② Costa, Willie
② Dressen, Ed
② Fagarooos, Valentine
② Hapai, Sonny
② Hatchie, Kimo
② Holck, Joe (Matsumo Joichi)
③ Herzog, Steve
② DiPrima, Matthew
③ Holck, Barry
④ France, Chris
④ Kramer, Rob
⑤ Wilson, Tom
③ Holck, Vinson
③ Holck, Wilbert
③ Holck, Willard
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 Kelton, Jim
  Barnum, Troy
  David, Ryan
  Harvey, Janet
  Lopez, Dan
  Maudlin, Jack
  Mekemson, Rob
  Pimienta, Julian
  Pliska, Janine
  Smith, Jeff
  Soberman, Daniela
  Soberman, Glenn
  Solorío, Jose
  Weinell, Daniel

 Lindsay, David
 Medici, Glenn
  Carlson, Cory
  Medici, Marlene
  Tippett, Todd
 Parker, David
 Tomooka, J. Meleana
  Butler, Delores
  Fitzsimmons-Cann, Mark
  Ashpole, Nicole
  Blackwell, Nate
  Casten, Tim
  Gray, Tiffany
  Kuel, Ian
  Kuel, Katerine
  Maddock, Liam
  Massaro, Mike
  McKee, Brian
  Reed, Jessica
  Smith, Nicole
  Swanson, Irene
 Torres, George (Keoki)

 Hong, William
 Jacobson, Paul

 End of Joe Holck Lineage

 Janovich, Tony
  Amaral, Jon
  Cavaleer, Bob
  Cohn, Ricardo
  Delyaei, Fyodor
  DeMars, Samantha
  DeMars, Sheridan
  Guth, Clive
  Hernandez, Guillermo, Jr.
  Lam, Ed
  Lamachy, LuAnn
  Love, Chris
 Bowlin, Chris
 Mandarich, Marc
 McFadden, Andy
 Mueller, Karl
 Purse, Simon
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End of Tony Janovich Lineage
2 Kane, Claude
2 Nicholls, Stephen
3 Cooper, Stephen
3 Domenech Benavent, Gustavo
4 Escribano Gil, Gerard
4 Gimeno Villaplana, Lidia
4 Lindes Ruiz, Rafa
4 Ramirez Casinos, Carlos
4 Ruiz, Patricio Luis Lopez
3 Irwin, Simon
4 Rose, Dawn
3 Mariner Belvis, Luis
3 Mullin, Ian
2 Onouye, Tsutomu
2 Tanaka, Iwalani
2 Urmeneta, Furmin
2 Urmeneta, Harry
2 Vierra, Julie
2 von Hooydonk, Thorwald
2 Yee, Albert

End of Sig Kufferath Lineage
1 Lane, Clarence
1 Lau, Bing-Fai
2 Li, Ronald
3 Broad, Vernon
3 Li, Kainoa
4 Brand, Daniel
4 Campbell, Patrick
4 Dowdell, Anthony
4 Eli, Dennis
4 Farwell, James
4 Ing, Malcolm
4 Li, Steven
4 Lindquist, Anthony
4 Nunan, Thomas, III
4 Pozos, Matthew
4 Rieck, John C.
4 Smith, Jonathan
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⑤ Reed, Nathan
⑥ Stockton, Richard
⑥ Takayama, John Masahide
③ Wery, Marcus
② Luke, Sam S.
③ Luke, Sam C.
③ Luke, Ray
③ Chong, Michael
③ Makua, Alfred
② Wee, Harry
① End of Bing-Fai Lau Lineage
① Law, Raymond
② Aspinall, Burt
② Aspinall, David
② Auld, Bruce
③ Campbell, Brian
③ Cipperly, Ian
③ Haight, Doug
③ Slinkard, Donovan
② Beach, Bill
③ Abis, Richard
③ Ackerman, Jim
③ Barber, Stephen
④ Parrish, Jason
③ Beach, William R.
④ Hartzel, Johnny
⑤ Jones, Gary
⑤ Daugherty, Jack
⑤ Dixon, Ray
⑤ Ham, Terry
⑤ Koi, Dennis
⑤ McGill, Chuck
⑤ Mirakian, Chris
⑤ Pauls, Britt
⑥ Guerrero, Jake
⑥ Waters, Mack
⑤ Prather, Eddie
④ Walker, Byron
⑥ Avey, Terry
⑥ Jones, Mike
⑤ Strickland, Jerry
⑤ Wilhite, Rod
③ Bennett, Spencer Barry
④ Silver, Sharon
③ Boston, Hugh
③ Boyd, Tom
③ Cox, Donald
② Cox, Donald
② Cox, Duane
③ Gaskel, Kenny
④ Gatlin, Fred
③ Graham, Jim
③ Hall, Greg
③ Hallman, Rick
④ Ackerman, Carl
④ Lazenby, Tim
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- Medders, Ross
- Pack, Roy
- Philips, Scot
- Robbins, Dalon
- Robbins, Johnny
- Wood, Roscoe
- Hicks, Edwin
- Limbaugh, Alex
- Elmore, Jack
- Grandy, Pat
- Gray, Scott
- Lineberry, Gregory
- Limbaugh, Margaret
- McLaughlin, Emory
- Moncrief, Ken
- Muchowicz, Mark
- Limbaugh, Steven
- Nicoli, Guido “Red”
- Pierce, Barry
- Pierce, Eugene
- Presley, Robert
- Sizemore, Alton
- Smith, Ronald
- Williams, Wayne
- Wilson, Mickey

End of Bill Beach Lineage
- Birmingham, Jim
- Congistre, John
- Congistre, Kathi
- Cross, Don
- Baldini, Gil
- Bueno, Joe
- Carter, Jack
- Carter, Larry
- Adams, Pete
- Archer, Greg
- Walters, Jason
- De Meo, Louis
- Himmah, Ted
- Blamey, Skoshi
- Blamey, Tom
- Naylor, Jim
- Reish, Kathie
- Easterbrook, Ryan
- Smith, Michael
- Wolterbeek, Albert
- King, Jim
- Lauk, Nancy
- Luther, John
- McHale, Tim
- Smith, Jerry
- Wright, Lindy

End of Don Cross Lineage
- Carollo, Dominic
- Carollo, Helen
- Castlio, Glenn
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③ Silvagni, Loretta Cabacungan
⑤ DeFelice, Sarah Silvagni
⑥ Youdell, David
② Cuoco, Vince
② Damm, Willie
② Dickinson, Mike
② Enslow, David
② Feng, Alexander
③ Brecha, Jane
③ Claudio, John
② Daniels, Anthony
④ Harris, Arlene
④ Highsmith, Emily
④ Highsmith, Mariko
⑥ Lyles, Sean
② Mende Wong, Sam
② Menento, Daudi
② Muhammed, Simeon
② Newman, Emma
② Satterwhite, Thandiwe
② Schoef-Wulf, Maxine
② Segel, Molly
② Wilson, Lashonda
② DeBlassi, Keith
③ Ewell, Jonah
③ Grate, Kore'
⑤ Figueroa, Emily
⑥ Hecker, Tamara
② Howe, Ginny
③ Kenin, Leon
③ Lingo, Marci
③ Sabey, Ron
③ Santos, Julianna
③ Watson, Joe
③ White, Nathan
③ Wright, Ronnie
③ York, Nadine
② End of Alexander Feng Lineage
② Gidding, Edgar
② Hargensson, Olie
② Harvilik, Ann
② Jenkins, Tom
③ Clark, Roland
⑤ Clark, Scott
⑥ Clark, Sally
⑥ Coleman, Ben
⑥ Diarmit, Frank
⑥ Elfstrom, Al
⑥ Parkison, Bob
⑤ Cole, Jonathan
⑤ Sniffen, Wayne M.
⑥ Waterman, Laura
② Law, Marie
② Linn, James
② Lowe, Mary
② Lundin, Carl
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End of Betty Maillette Lineage

End of Betty Maillette Lineage
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- Borba, Rich
- Fennen, Brian
- Fennen, Hollis
- Key, Rob
- Nagy, Greg
- Wilson, Heather
- Wilson, Lance
- Borges, Sheri
- Callender, Jay
- Clepper, Tim
- Corvey, Tim
- Davis, Prescott Leeds
- Fritsche, Joan
- Futterman, Susan
- Goodman, Debbie
- Hamilton, Kirsten
- Hudson, Linda
- Hudson, Shirley
- Hunt, Blaine
- LaMar, Racelle
- Lannom, Richard
- LeBaron, David
- Mackenzie, Ben
- McCool, Geoff
- Neller, Randy
- Ogletree, Jim (Frank)
- Orellana, Yan
- Penner, Jeff
- Armbrust, Werner
- Bohan, William
- Brett Walters
- Brown, Timothy
- Bymaster, James
- Davis, Mark
- Fritsche, Joni
- Gadbury, Kenneth
- LaMar, Jr., James W.
- Lindberg, Robert E.
- Naranjo, Marcus
- Neuman, Ryan
- Noland, John
- O'Leary, Dennis
- Raab, Emily
- Regalia, Dorianne Rose
- Roberts, Mark
- Roberts, Tiffany
- Walters, Brett
- Peters, Mark
- Porritt, Greg
- Ryan, Tom
- Adams, Lance
- Asay, Chris
- Barbee, Brandon
- Belt, Alex
- Blackburn, Tab
- Burkett, Michael
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- Coates, Donald
- Diaz, Luis
- Edmonds, Ron
- Evans, Tiffany
- Fowke, Mark
- Garland, Christopher
- Gonzalez, Bob
- Grant, Joshua
- Shawgo, Ryan
- Greggs, Jamison
- Hedgepath, Patrick
- Ingold, Jeffery
- James, Steven
- Jones, Greg
- Knapp, Patrick
- Joye, Brenda
- Lofley, Lauren
- Maxwell, Rachel
- McCaulley, Michael
- McGrady, Harold
- McGinn, Mary
- Morrison, John
- Mudd, James
- O'Neill, Patrick
- O'Neill, Thomas
- Pettiford, Derrick
- Shaw, Aubrey
- Shaw, David
- Siegel, Aaron
- Smith, Brant
- Teachey, Mike
- Thomas, Marissa
- Washburn, Alex
- Washburn, Shannon
- Wessel, Katy
- Wheeler, Michael
- White, John
- Wolfman, Michael
- Wood, Ron
- Schuttic, Bill
- Sosnowski, Thomas
- Satala, Darryl
- Stiffler, Jeremiah
- Stiffler, Sean
- Sweeney, Peter
- Cunningham, Brian
- Tremayne, Ross
- Ritchie, Mike
- Sagadin, Christopher
- Tremayne, Alesia
- Tuttle, Andrew
- Weber, Garth
- Young, Nancy
- Young, Richard

End of Robert Hudson Lineage
End of Mike McGurk Lineage
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③ Swinford, Matt
③ Tapia, Wil
③ Lamb, Scott
③ Lyons, Chris
③ McGrath, Jeanette Skaggs
④ Campbell, Michael
④ McGrath, Michael
④ Ragsdale, Lukas
④ Visscher, Noah
③ Rooney, Steve
③ Samuel, Riaso
③ Shaeffer, Tom
③ Sheely, Duane
④ Applegarth, Tamara
④ Parker, Joe
③ Simard, Dan
③ Squires, Rod
③ Stahley, Warren
③ Sylvia, Jon
④ Farrell, Robert
④ Fielder, Charles
④ Howell, Shaunna
④ Micko, David
④ Smith, Cameron
④ Welling, Miki
③ Thompson, David
③ Wilwerding, Amarlis
③ Wilwerding, Mike
③ Wyatt, Gregg

④ End of Dennis Estes Lineage
④ Puckett, Darryl

③ End of Arthur Estes Lineage
② Nordgren, Gary
② Paulding, Steve
③ Browne, Pat
④ Baxter, Jeff
④ Ben, Abdi
④ Boland, Mary
④ Villanueva, Monica
⑤ Kingery, Kendrick James
⑤ Kingery, Richard
⑤ Wolke, Elleigh
⑤ Boland, Robert
⑤ Garcia, Juan
② Boland, Tim
④ Browne, Maureen
⑤ Akbari, Faisal
⑤ Bell, Peter
⑤ Box, Dennis
⑤ Bigman, Matthew
⑤ Blair, Pete
⑤ Brandeis, Tom
⑤ Campbell, Rob
⑤ Collins, Brandon
⑤ Collins, Sean
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Curran, Chris
Czyz, Rick
Gomez, Katrina
Gussman, Jason
Gussman, John
Jovanovic, Alex
Kerfoot, Karen
Myers, Melissa
Myers, Paul
Nightingale, Jim
Palkovic, John
Reed, Lauren
Saragrin, Brad
Stolze, Greg
van Heeswijk, Martin
Wheeler, Jim
Burrows, Cedrick
Esla, Gene
Gorra, Brian
Halpin, Mike
Jones, Bev
Lescak, Gary
Bridgers, Jesse
Thomas, Bob
Stoecklin, Philip
Schmitt, Ron
Melenich, Ward
Davis, Jason
Fernandez, Curtis
Hanson, Randy
Richardson, Allen
Wehseler, Sohn
Musser, Doug
Bedingfield, Tom
Gutierrez, Filliberto
Gonzalez, Jose
Gonzalez, Roberto
Gutierrez, Tiburcio
Kozlowski, Marek
Lee, Sebastian Seungbi
Cornish, Jeremy
Ochoa, Ivan
Pigatto, Frank
Pinones, Luis
Servin, Isis
Karsten, Robert
Olgivar, Liese
Schomburg, Greg
Sanders, Stefan
Duenas, Jose
Garcia, Jose
Martinez, Samuel
Shumpert, Marcus
Sosnik, Tobin
Wick, David
End of Steve Paulding Lineage
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② Randle, William
③ Case, James
③ Cherkes, David
③ Chubb, Mike
④ Boggs, Garth
④ Coffaro, Jeff
④ Dalrymple, Kevin
⑤ Davis, Judy
⑤ Davis, Stephen
⑤ Le, Patrick
⑤ Le, Phillip
⑤ Kveen, Daniel
⑤ Pham, Quoc
⑤ Townsend, Edward
⑥ DeHaven, James L.
⑥ DeHaven, James R.
⑥ DeHaven, Rick
⑥ Fortner, Dennis
⑥ Smith, John
⑥ Stanley, Bryan
⑦ Cotter, Robert
⑦ Doyle, Jeff
⑦ Pickens, Jayson
⑦ Suarez, Raymundo
⑧ Rodriguez, Emigdio
⑥ DeHaven, Timothy J.
⑥ Fischer, William
⑥ Gold, Steven M.
⑥ Haley, Ron
⑥ Jacques, Jon
⑦ Appel, Vince
⑦ Long, Ryan
⑦ Mares, Mike
⑦ Romero, Carlos
⑦ Romero, Daniel
⑦ Ross, Frank
⑦ Taylor, Lynn
⑧ Williams, Dave
⑥ LaMarche, Mike
⑥ Lehrer, Joel
⑥ McMillan, Steve
⑥ Medlin, Roger
⑦ Medlin, John
⑦ Purkiss, Edward
⑦ Ristrom, Joseph
⑦ Skow, Brian
⑦ Wilson, Benjamin
⑧ Wilson, Daniel
⑥ Orr, Roger
⑥ Reed, Mark
⑥ Riley, Len
⑦ Allard, Peter
⑦ Binns, Sandy
⑦ Binns, Terence
⑦ Charlebois, Rich
⑧ Gibbs, Jollen
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- Shaw, Joseph
- Trammell, Louis
- Williams, David
- Wilson, Mark
  - Cruz, Mark
- Rose, Dave
- Sisson, Dan
- Stokes, H. Bruce
  - Daves, Stacey
  - Evola, Dale
  - Hess, Daniel
  - Simmons, Nick
  - Stokes, Bruce
  - Whitaker, Michael
  - Goss, Peter
- Toll, Chris
- Winter, Robert
- Zimmerman, Clyde
  - Bock, Marc
  - Brewer, Danny
  - Carter, Charles
  - Chatwood, John
  - Cook, Greg
  - Cook, Lori
  - Franke, Kirk
  - Franke, Tara
  - Franz, Jim
  - Kale, Jeff
  - Kennison, Ron
  - Ketcham, Bill
  - Lawhead, Bob
  - Legg, Travis
  - Magner, Clint
  - Paul, Mike
  - Ramm, George
  - Ramsey, Mark
  - Schmidt, Preston
  - Wong, Lucy
  - Wong, Nancy
  - Yape, Jon
  - Zimmerman, Lavina

End of Clyde Zimmerman Lineage

End of Mike Chubb Lineage

- Clark, Alyssa
- Clark, Phil
- Clyman, Shep
- Coyle, David
- Coyne, James
- Eiseman, Rob
- Flacks, Scott
- Frand, Kevin
- Griffin, Jesec
- Hamme, Harry
- Harkens, Rudy
- Hohman, Van
- Katz, Randall
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③ Katz, Todd
③ Kocher, Justin
③ Ksyniak, Joseph III
③ Leathers, Alan
③ Mann, Lou
③ Marcinkus, James
④ Bellman, David
  ⑤ Appel, Sherry
  ⑤ Cardwell, Hap
  ⑤ Esmailzadeh, Michael
    ⑥ Bukosky, Jorin
    ⑥ Burnett, Robert
    ⑥ Hammerman, Troy
    ⑥ Hire, Brent
    ⑥ Wong, Rebecca
  ⑤ Frenzel, Roland
  ⑤ Helms, John
  ⑤ Hurowitz, Charles
  ⑤ Marks, Bruce
  ⑤ Marks, Gary
  ⑤ Marks, Jim
  ⑤ Marks, Shirley
  ⑤ Neidhardt, Dean
  ⑤ Ong, Johnny
  ⑤ Rawlinson, Rex
  ⑤ Reichenbach, Tom
④ Bennett, Leif
  ⑤ Kaplowitz, Hillary
    ⑥ Chapple, Nathalie
    ⑥ Honda, Curtis
    ⑥ Jahan-Parwar, Sasan
    ⑥ Lye, Suzanne
    ⑥ Magtira, Aromalyn
    ⑥ Morgan, Jeffrey
    ⑥ Rosas, Ralph
    ⑥ Schwartz, Ephraim
    ⑥ Tzimoulis, Jason
    ⑥ Wyatt, Dolly
  ⑤ Liu, Andrew H.
④ Belzer, Michael
  ⑤ Arrington, George
    ⑥ Brown, Michael
    ⑥ Case, David
    ⑥ Chu, Kim-Kwok
    ⑥ Frizzelle, Charles
    ⑥ Hahn, William
    ⑥ Lankford, James
    ⑥ Lawsin, Loredo
    ⑥ Panker, Karen
    ⑥ Pesheck, Leonard
    ⑥ Taylor, David
    ⑦ Mattison, Kevin
⑤ Deily, Sylvia
⑤ Goodnough, Thomas
⑤ Greenstone, Noah
⑥ Amram, Ron
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- Duffield, Tyler
- Hill, Brooke
- Morton, David
- Parris, Tom
- Hauck, Perry
- Korving, Todd
- May, Robert
- Rodriguez, Thomas
- Shields, Doug
- Belzer, Steve
- Bennett, Howard
- Biren, Paul
- Boydston, Lawrence
- Garcia, Christopher
- Burlin, Joseph
- Camacho, Anthony
- Cole, Craig
- Cook, Ed
- Cunningham, Corrine
- Colton, Kevin
- Angelino, Mary
- Arbulu, Mauricio
- Bareng, Dwayne
- Beauvoir, Pierre
- Belin, Kwan
- Bush, Connor
- Campese, Tara
- Carlisle, Eric
- Chaffin, Michael
- Cheever, Rich
- Cordero, Vincente
- Cormier, Clay
- Crowley, Brian Scott
- Daniele, Mike
- Dearborn, Xander
- Deitsch, Glenn
- Dilger, Gordon
- Franklin, Denzil
- Friedman, Scott
- Garcia, Julius
- Glenchur, Mark
- Goldsmith, Michael
- Heath, Conor
- Hoeffiger, Edward
- Hoover, Aunda
- Jacobs, Douglas
- Jacobs, Janell
- Kastigar, Travis
- Levin, Ross
- Litt, Vladimir
- Moller, Matt
- Chaira, Zachary
- Williams, Justin
- Poretz, Greg
- Abken, Anke
- Kauffman, Zachary
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⑥ Quaco, Evan
⑥ Redulfín, Alan
⑥ Stawsky, Annette
⑥ Thornburg, Jon
⑦ Posner, Barry
⑦ Roufberg, Dan
⑦ Schulz, Renate
⑦ Sego, Kerry
⑦ Sincomb, Brian
⑦ Ruhland, Christopher
⑦ Varner, Douglas
⑦ Walliser, James
⑦ Weaver, Chris
⑦ Williams, S. Kimo
  ⑧ DeVincent, Chelsea
  ⑧ Gillins, Joshua
  ⑧ Kulikov, Igor
  ⑧ Scholl, Ray
  ⑧ Toma, Landon
  ⑧ Truong, Minh
⑧ Wittman, William
⑧ Yu, Dave

⑨ End of Kevin Colton Lineage
⑨ Dingman, Mike
⑨ Dingman, Perry
  ⑩ Leasure, David
  ⑩ Rainey, Robert
    ⑧ Campos, Mauricio
    ⑧ Hagen, Wayne
    ⑧ Mai, Hoang
⑩ Rhoden, Robert
⑩ Evans, Kurt
⑩ Fellegvari, Atilla Rudolph
⑩ Francis, Paul
⑩ Hicklin, Geary
⑩ Hicklin, Larry
⑩ Kigawa, Ron
⑩ Kyron, Geoff
⑩ Marcinkus, David
  ⑪ Cardona, Julio
  ⑪ Hoff, Brian
⑪ Mauck, Jack
⑪ Mora, Ludivan
⑪ Mosher, Sharon
⑪ Nieto, Jim
⑪ O’Shea, Tim
⑪ Pietrelli, Eric
    ⑪ Marcoritto, Stephen
⑫ Pietrelli, Richard
⑫ Pohmisano, Gayle
⑫ Quijano, John
⑫ Riekeberg, Robert
⑫ Singleton, Steve
⑫ Tieleman, John
⑫ Toward, Barry
⑫ Wald, Mark
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End of James Marcinkus Lineage

- Warren, Scott
- Ora, Randall
- Owen, Steve
- Porter, Pamela
- Reed, Elizabeth
- Richer, Homer
- Rogers, Matt
- Sabahive, Thabiti
  - Derry, John
  - English, Timothy
  - Fipps, Kevin
  - Harris, Jason
  - Heather, Shayne
  - Ilardi, Andrew
  - Kareken, David
  - Latner, Bryan
    - Johnston, Katie
  - Lawson, Chad
  - McGee, Doug
    - Jay, Jared
  - Prose, Travis
    - Chin, Dustin
    - Chong, Chaysen
    - Daniels, Bailey
    - Funada, Christopher
    - Gentry, David T.
    - Hassett, Kristen
    - Kido, Krista
    - Peak, Nicolette Mahealani
    - Shaw, Kadian
  - Ransom, Charles
  - Tobin, Thomas

End of William Randle Lineage

- Rebmann, Rory
  - Blaedel, Ken
  - Booth, Robby
  - Cole, Erin
  - Chapman, Jeff
  - Delano, Troy
  - Delgado, Eddie
  - Dick, Brian
  - Dick, Steve
  - Dozier, Carl
  - Enos, Morgan
  - Enos, Paula
  - Foster, Michael
  - Gallina, Micheal
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- Graber, Michael
- Gunderson, Marysia
- Hatfield, Dan
- Hagerty, Jeff
- Hawkey, Bill
- Henderson, Scott
- Hutchinson, Danny
- Illingworth, Joe
- Illingworth, Joe
- Langham, Michael
- Langhan, Ben
- Laursen, David
- Lovell, Rory
- Mendoza, Michael
- Mooney, Mack
- Morimoto, Wayne
- Morrison, Collin
- Movaghar, Niki
- Nguyen, Anthony
- NiCastro, Jim
- O’Donnell, Joseph
- Ortiz, Jose
  - Cavagnaro, Francesca
  - Ortiz, Chantilly
  - Waight, Jan Erik
- Pacheco, Ron
- Palmer, Kevin
- Palmer, Todd
- Patel, Dev
- Perazzo, Tony
- Perry, Bryan
- Pfund, John
  - Baker, Jodi
  - Bithell, Dean
  - Cash, Jonah
  - Hladun, Ian
  - Nibert, Tim
  - White, Colton
- Ravi, Vikas
- Rebmann, Ashley
- Rebmann, Patricia
- Rebmann, Ryan
  - Bayless, Chad
  - Behymer, Jamie
  - Brooke, Dominic
  - Clark, Tara
  - Craig, Jennifer
  - Gohn, Nick
  - Gonsales, Rodney
  - Harriss, Chris
  - Laursen, Natalie
  - Laursen, Nate
  - Lindstrom, Grayson
  - Lindstrom, Larisa
  - Maratea, Bradley
  - Maratea, Jarra
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⑤ Naismith, Travis
③ Olsen, Tommy
⑤ Utpadel, Jason
③ Reyes, Ramiro
③ Rich, Donny
③ Sasaki, Dayne
③ Smith, Mike
③ Tang, Chen
③ Utpadel, Roxanna
③ Willis, Jeff
③ Wojcik, Dave
② **End of Rory Rebmann Lineage**
③ Rickerts, Helen
② Shearer, James
③ Goeble, Arnold
③ Gonsales, Ramon
③ Groseclose, Ken
③ Jue, Herb
③ Poletti, Steve
③ Printup, Don
③ Shearer, George
③ Stowe, Roy
② Sherman, George
② Lamz, Larry
⑤ Aldridge, Joe
⑤ Satko, Jon
⑤ Blakemore, Art
⑤ Borum, Gary
⑤ Humphreys, Patrick
⑤ Kupferer, Matt
⑤ LaLone, Eric
⑤ Gregory, Jon
⑤ Lehrman, Dave
⑤ Lince, Janet
⑤ Nelson, Justin
⑤ Schuyler, Shaun
③ Wilmott, Mike
② Seifried, David
② Trakas, Tom
③ Darling, John
② Widener, Jim
① **End of Ray Law Lineage**
① Marks, Benjamin
① McLean, Harold
① Muggy, Denzel
① Muran, Tony
② Lynch, Mike
③ Anderson, Gary
③ Woodland, Dave
② Clifford, Justin
② Gamel, Chris
② Hunt, Jeff
② Uigaese, Elvin
② Lynch, Tim
③ Beall, Mark
③ Bernstein, Jeff
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③ Jenkins, Robert
③ Korba, Brent
③ Nichols, Tim
③ Putvin, David

① Nishioka, Walter Kenmotsu
① Nuhiwa, David
① Okazaki, Hachiro
① Pratt, Robert
① Rickert, Richard
② Holtmann, Al
① Sasaki, Giichi
② Wong, Yuwa
③ Holmes, Michael
① Simao, William
① Spencer, Markham
① Souza, Frank
① Swearingen, Joseph
① Takamoto, Richard
② Nelson, Norman Carl
③ Smith, Chuck (“Big CS”)
③ Abbott, Harry
③ Dalrymple, Fred
③ Gamberg, Mike
③ Sisk, Frank
③ Travers, Jane
③ Tibbets, John
③ Travers, Richard
③ Aguilar, Rudolph D.
③ Sisk, Brian
③ Dangerfield, Garrett
③ McAllister, Craig
③ Pitsker, Bo
③ Rought, Ed

③ Smith, Gretchen “Kitty” (Fowler)
② Mann, Commodore
⑤ Gessner, William
⑤ Brown, William
⑤ David, John
⑤ Gerhart, Arthur “Jack”
⑤ Gessner, Barbara
⑦ Aponte, Jose
⑦ Bautista, Javier
⑦ Chen, Steven
⑦ Dorough, Aralee
⑦ Enriquez, Maria
⑦ Keller, Darlene
⑦ Kennedy, Scott
⑦ Kornblit, Orin
⑦ Krasucki, Peter
⑦ Marchiarullo, Dan
⑦ Muldowney, Loren Scott
⑦ Muldowney, Rob
⑦ Naseef, Raymond
⑦ Santos, Rod
⑦ Schnitzer, Kevin
⑦ Tjang, Andrew
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6 Hill, Thomas
  2 Delich, Benjamin
    3 DeAngelo, Thomas
    3 Koser, Ryan
    3 Kuss, Katerina
    3 Loretz, Chris
    3 Malek, Steve
  2 Durner, Jack
  2 Farrugia, Joe
  2 Fried, Matthew
  2 Golia, Richard
  2 Gulino, Frank
  2 Harley, Thomas Jr.
  2 Huegel, Steven
    3 Benner, Michael
    3 Smith, Nathan
  2 Kehnemuyi, Brian
  2 O'Connor, John
  2 Prutzman, Joseph
  2 Reilly, Robert
  2 Seiler, Robert
    3 Chase, Sandy
    3 Islander, JC
    3 Bonilla, Jesus
    3 Ogungbe, Afolabi
    3 Pietraszkiewicz, Piotr
    3 Kok, Geri
  6 End of Thomas Hill Lineage
  6 Kiehl, Doug
    2 Arnot, Steve
    2 Kiehl, Jane
    2 Needham, Dwight
    2 St. Hillaire, Russ
    2 Wise, Lowell “Rusty”
  6 McDaniel, Roy
  6 McElwaine, Raeford, Sr.
  6 Read, Albert
  6 Snyder, William
    2 Bonner, Jon
      3 Schoener, Jeremy
      3 Shimer, Wayne
    2 Murlo, Richard
  6 Taylor, Bruce
  5 End of William Gessner Lineage
  5 End of Commodor Mann Lineage
  3 Scheid, David
  3 End of Gretchen “Kitty” Smith Lineage
  2 End of Norm Carl Nelson Lineage
  2 Takamoto, Elizabeth
  2 Takamoto-Bromley, Aneth
  2 Takamoto-Thomas, Patty
  2 Wong, Jackie
    3 Okazaki-Mullins, Louise Imiko
    3 Okazaki-Obermann, Myrtle
    3 Okazaki-Wolfe, Betty
  1 End of Richard Takamoto Lineage
End of the Danzan-Ryū Jūjutsu Lineage Tree
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